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Polish Mesolithic Pots. Jasiu Kowalczyk 
– in memoriam

Stefan Karol Kozłowskia

The article deals with making of pottery among the European Mesolithic communities. The 
author, referring to the terminological proposal of Jan Kowalczyk – “ceramic Mesolithic”, follows 
in this respect the development of research and the evolution of views of Polish Stone Age 
researchers.
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Jan (“Jasiu”) Kowalczyk was born in the Lublin countryside in 1918. He was 
a would-be student of naval construction at the Gdańsk University of Technology, 
a volunteer defender of Lublin in the famous September of 1939, a believer, gentle, 
kind and wise, a father with a tragic post-war history.

He learned archaeology in post-war Lublin, choosing to study the Neolithic, first 
on a regional scale, then on a wider one. A great expert in Neolithic pottery, a man 
who loved people, calm, rather withdrawn, not to say... shy. And this “quiet” man in 
1969, in the 34th volume of Wiadomości Archeologiczne, published his habilitation thesis 
on the beginnings of the Neolithic period in Poland (Kowalczyk 1969). A rather ana-
lytical and traditional study, which is now out-of-date, but in one aspect, at least on 
the scale of Polish archaeology – revolutionary. The revolutionariness/exceptionalism of 
this work concerns... the idea of a “ceramic Mesolithic”. This was a thesis not quite 
new in European archaeology, but in Poland of those times, it was.

The idea was paradoxical. After all, the earliest ceramics are/must be Neolithic, and 
the lack of ceramics means of course “Paleolithic/Mesolithic” attribution! That is how 
it was seen at this time.

The great Gordon V. Childe had denied such thinking at some point, questioning 
traditional paradigms and formulating new ones. He proposed a new definition of the 
Neolithic (farmers and stock herders), based on economic criteria, and per analogiam 
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of non-Neolithic/Mesolithic (hunters-gatherers). The consequence was the thesis about 
the possibility of existence of a preceramic Neolithic formation phase. At that time it 
was a revolutionary idea, but in the British prehistorian’s reasoning it lacked its logical 
symmetry, that is, the complement ‘from the other side’. After all, if the Neolithic 
could be “aceramic”, i.e. defined not by means of a technical but an economic criterion, 
then probably the economically opposing Mesolithic, in some cases, could be 
“ceramic”. Was this possible? A Ceramic Mesolithic? Well, just for the symmetry of 
a beautiful hypothesis.

After all as there is “bright”, so there must be a “dark” as well, if something is big, 
something else must be small, when something is hot, something must be cold, if 
something was aceramic, something else should have been ceramic...

And it was Jan Kowalczyk who was reasoning in this way, following the British 
professor.

Almost no one in Poland cared for this idea, because the Polish archaeological 
‘establishment’ at the time did not have the imagination of the modest researcher from 
Lublin.

The challenge had been thrown out... and it was as if forgotten – we had not grown 
up to his stature in those days. Today we are smarter.

Jan Kowalczyk wrote about the ceramic Mesolithic in his dissertation as follows: 
The Polish territories are situated in the passage zone of Europe, between its southern and 
northern parts. In the North, agriculture and stockbreeding appeared later than pottery 
and therefore that phase can be called “the ceramic Mesolithic” (Kowalczyk 1969: 67).

People read the work, a few reviews appeared, but the thesis did not meet acceptance 
in Polish archaeology, because it had gone beyond the logic of people sorting material 
in museums. In the mind of his contemporaries, everything that was early- 
ceramic, had to be by definition “Neolithic”, and any microlithic flint material, which 
accompanied such an early “Neolithic” ceramic in the sands of the Polish Lowlands, 
obviously had to be “Mesolithic” The pottery sherds then went to the “Neolithic” 
museum shelf, and flint artefacts – to the “Mesolithic” one. And so it turned out that 
Poland had different “Neolithic”/ceramic cultures: “Comb”, “Pit-and-Comb”, 
“Pre-Finnish”, “Baltic”, ultimately ”Niemen” [Neman] pottery cultures, the latter 
devoid of a flint industry.

This resulted from a deep misunderstanding of the matter. It was then assumed 
that Neolithic flint specimens should be dimensionally “large”, “polished”, and should 
have flat surface retouches, possibly “retouch in form of gutter”, and such flints were 
not found in the company of “Pit-Comb pottery”.

And the circle of misunderstanding was closed. Well, maybe not for everyone, I had 
a shy suspicion that the assignments of museum materials was incorrect in such cases, 
and today, along with Marek Nowak, I am sure about it. Here I refer to our latest book 
on this subject (Kozłowski and Nowak, in print).
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Also Elżbieta Kempisty in the 1970s, abandoned the term “Neolithic” for “para- 
Neolithic”, quietly accepting Kowalczyk’s thesis.

Of course, understanding of the issues and possibilities of accepting the term 
“ceramic Mesolithic” are today in Poland, but also in Europe, more clear than in the 
time of Kowalczyk’s publication, because we have in our country a whole series of sites 
being excavated or properly surface explored that are confirming the thesis of the late 
researcher.

Below I present basic information on these sites, first considering the sites of Cen-
tral and Eastern Poland, characterised by flint inventories in the style of “Janisławician” 
tradition.

At the beginning, I place the stratified features in which ceramics have co-occurred 
in cultural layers with a late-Mesolithic flint industry. These are multilayer sites, 
“sealed” and well-dated by series of 14C determinations. Taking into account all pos-
sible methodological objections (doubts about post-depositional processes within and 
between layers), their homogeneity cannot be questioned. Stratified sites are situated 
near water reservoirs, which has led to the development of expanded coastal 
stratigraphies.

1.  Grądy-Woniecko, Zambrów district
The site was examined by Krzysztof Burek, and published by Adam Wawrusiewicz 
with colleagues (Wawrusiewicz et al. 2018). Over a large area was found a partly 
stratigraphically sealed (!), deposit of late-Mesolithic flint material with Neman 
ceramics in its subsequent, chronological variants. Flints of “Neolithic” type (defi-
nition see above) were not found. 14C dating, made among others samples of 
human bones and carbonized deposit on ceramic, place all material within the 
fourth millennium BC.

2.  Dudka and Szczepanki, Giżycko district
Two multi-layered sites excavated by Witold Gumiński provided Zedmar ceramics 
and numerous flint artefacts (Gumiński 1997; 1999; 2004). Contrary to the opinion 
of the explorer, these were typical items of Late Mesolithic Janisławice culture, 
which were accompanied by late triangular and heart-shaped arrowheads with 
surface retouch. There were also some pottery sherds of the Funnel Beaker culture 
(hereafter: FBC) as well as of the Brześć-Kujawski culture items.

3.  The co-occurrence of the Janisławice material (and a few late arrowheads with a flat 
retouch) with the Neman pottery was also confirmed by the excavations by Hanna 
Więckowska, Zofia Sulgostowska and E. Kempisty in Sośnia (Kempisty and Więc-
kowska 1983) and in Woźna Wieś, both sites in the Grajewo district (Kempisty and 
Sulgostowska 1991), as well as in Stacze, Ełk district (Kempisty 1984), by excavations 
of Andrzej Krzyszowski in Kuców, Bełchatów district with Linin-type pottery 
according to E. Kempisty (Krzyszowski 1995: 50–53), those of Piotr A. Olszewski 
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in Korzecznik, Koło district (Olszewski 1987), of Piotr Mitura in Wola Raniżowska, 
Kolbuszowa district (Mitura 1994), and finally of Zygmunt Szmit in Czerwony 
Borek XXIV (Słochy Annopolskie), Siemiatycze district and in Hryniewicze Wiel-
kie, Bielsk Podlaski district (Szmidt 1929), as well as those of Krzysztof Cyrek in 
Łykowe (Cyrek 1990) and of Ewa Niesiołowska in Osjaków (Niesiołowska 1971) 
– both sites in the Wieluń district.

4.  A few of the sites were excavated by Małgorzata Rybicka and Andrzej Pelisiak in 
Gostynin district (Rybicka 1995; Pelisiak and Rybicka 1998; material in the Archae-
ological and Ethnographic Museum in Łódź), on which has been stated the co- 
occurrence of the Neman and/or FBC (more often) pottery with Janisławice flint 
(plus macrolithic blades imported from the south). This material (devoid of slender 
microliths), was analysed and properly interpreted by Michał Dobrzyński in his 
PhD (Dobrzyński 2014).
Where dating was obtained (Grądy-Woniecko, Dudka, Szczepanki, Korzecznik, 
Woźna Wieś, Sośnia, Gostynin Lake District), the material has to be placed within 
the IV and III millennia BC.
Correlation between FBC and Janisławician also occurred in Kuców, Bełchatów 
district (Krzyszowski 1995) and Baraki Stare, Stalowa Wola district (Libera and 
Tymczak 1990).

5.  In the Podlaskie Museum in Białystok there are collections from AZP (Polish 
Archaeological Record) research. Adam Wawrusiewicz shared with me a selection 
of 30 collections containing pottery of the Neman type. In almost all cases, flint 
material of Janisławician type had accompanied these sherds.

6.  Similar flint material with Neman pottery, collected by Jerzy Siemaszko and Jerzy 
Brzozowski from the lower reaches of the Lega River, is located in the District 
Museum in Suwałki.

7.  Collections of the State Archaeological Museum in Warsaw.
Especially at the confluence of the Vistula and Bug-Narew rivers, as well as on the 
Narew, Elżbieta Kempisty indicates pottery of the Neman type and less numerous 
ceramics of the FBC (mainly collected by Stefan Krukowski), also in Linin style 
imitating Neolithic pottery. Pottery is accompanied exclusively by a flint industry 
of Janisławice type, published by Stefan K. Kozłowski (Kozłowski S. K. 1975).

8. The surface collections of Władysław Kasiński are kept in the Archaeological and 
Ethnographic Museum in Łódź and the depository of the Polish Academy of  
Sciences in Warsaw also present the same correlation. 

9. Collections of Zygmunt Gloger at the Archaeological Museum in Cracow. The 
collections coming from the upper Narew are dominated by flint material of the 
Janisławician type, accompanied by pottery, mainly of the Neman type.
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Fig. 1. Ceramisation of the Mesolithic of Central and Eastern Poland (according to M. Nowak  
and S. K. Kozłowski): A – similitudes between the views of both researchers: M. Nowak and  

S. K. Kozłowski: 1 – 1. “Bandkeramiker”; 2. Mesolithic: 2 – excavated sites, 3 – systematic surface 
explorations, 4 – old surface collections; 5 – Mesolithic-Neolithic border from the pre-Beaker period;  

B – Mesolithic ceramics: 6 – according to S. K .Kozłowski, 7 – according to M. Nowak;  
8 – East Pripyat-river culture, 9 – Ertebølle culture, 10 – Narva culture.
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Fig. 2. Very late ceramisation of the Janisławician – Dudka and Szczepanki, Giżycko district; 
numbers 6, 7, 11, 12 come from a context containing Zedmar pottery (according to Gumiński 1997; 2004).

TIME AND TAXONOMY

The sites and groups of sites described in this short catalogue, omitting less reliable, 
older collections from the surface (in State Archaeological Museum – mainly those of 
S. Krukowski, in Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum in Łódź – of W. Kasiński 
and in the Archaeological Museum in Cracow – of Z. Gloger), suggest in an unam-
biguous way the immanent relations of “forest”/para-Neolithic ceramics (mainly the 
fourth millennium BC and later): Neman, Zedmar, Linin – with the regional 
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Fig. 3. Janisławician with Neman pottery – Łykowe, Wieluń district 
(according to Cyrek 1990).

Mesolithic industry – Janisławician, and on a larger scale of the country – with late 
Mesolithic.

We have the most data on this subject from Central and Eastern Poland, where 
such relationships are testified to by the stratified sites (Dudka and Szczepanki in 
stratigraphy with Zedmar pottery, and Janisławician at Grądy-Woniecko with Neman 
pottery), but also, methodically excavated sites (Sośnia, Woźna Wieś, Osjaków, 
Łykowe, Wola Raniżowska, Kuców, Baraki Stare, and others), and finally the sites from 
the Podlaskie Voievodeship and from the lower Lega River very methodically explored 
and recorded within the AZP (Polish Archaeological Record) project.
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Fig. 4. Janisławician with FBC and Linin pottery – Kuców, Bełchatów district
(according to Krzyszowski 1995).

***

Thus, the relationship between the Polish Janisławician and the “forest” pottery is 
unquestionable, even if not all of the evidence cited is entirely accurate. Finally, it is 
confirmed by Janisławice elements, signalled by Mihail Charnyauski from Belarus 
(Charnyauski [Чарняўскі] 1987; 1997a; 1997b; 1997c; 2011), as well as by single points 
of the Janisławice type from the Latvian Dvina River (there in the context of Narva 
pottery – materials in the National Museum of Latvian History in Riga) and 
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Belarussian Berezina (materials of the Dnieper-Donets culture – data obtained from 
Russian colleagues).

There is also a cartographic argument for Polish territories: the territorial range of 
the Neman pottery in Poland, published by Bartosz Józwiak (2003, map 8), coincides 
with the range of Janisławice points, published by S. K. Kozłowski (1972; 1989).

To close the Janisławician case, two more pieces of information may be cited:

–  the descriptions above prove the chronological parallelism of the Polish ceramic 
Mesolithic with the settlement of the Linear Pottery culture and of the Lengyel- 
Polgár complex in some areas of our country (among others, imports and imitations 
of Neolithic pottery at stratified Masurian sites).

–  Janisławice flint elements, devoid of slender microliths, are encountered in some 
well excavated and documented FBC sites in the Polish Lowlands, outside the 
settlement area of the Linear Pottery culture (Gostynin Lake District and Łódź 
Upland) as well as in the Sandomierz Basin). We owe this important observation 
to, among others, Michał Dobrzyński (2014). This researcher indicates the presence 
in the Gostynin-region sites of macrolithic blades imported from the south together 
with Janisławice material. So far, they have been deposited in museums on the 
“Neolithic” shelf. Today we know that our Professors were wrong.
We might mention here some similar observations, but for another late-Mesolithic 
tradition, in Western Poland (research by Michał Kobusiewicz, Zbigniew Bag-
niewski, Jolanta Ilkiewicz and Jacek Kabaciński), where together with the local late 
Mesolithic material occur:

–  Ertebølle pottery: Dąbki, Sławno district in Pomerania (Ilkiewicz 1989; 1997; 
Kabaciński and Terberger 2009; Kabaciński et al. 2009; Kabaciński et al. eds 2015; 
Czekaj-Zastawny et al. 2011) and Chobielin, Nakło district in the Lubusz Land;

–   FBC pottery: Dąbki in Pomerania (Kabaciński and Terberger 2009; Kabaciński et 
al. 2009; Kabaciński et al. eds 2015; Czekaj-Zastawny et al. 2011), Dąbrowa- 
Krępnica, Bolesławiec district in south-western Poland (Bagniewski 1979) and 
Chwalim (the upper layer), Zielona Góra district (Kobusiewicz 1981; Kobusiewicz 
and Kabaciński 1993).

Mesolithic pottery is not, of course, a purely Polish phenomenon, this is only part 
of a larger pattern. For the European Lowland, we will mention the classic Ertebølle, 
the Dutch Swijsterband, the East Baltic Narva culture, the Finnish Sperrings, the 
ceramic phase of the Butovian on the Upper Volga and the South Bug (Boh)-Dniester 
phase of the Grebiennikian on the Dniester, we will not miss the Dnieper-Donets 
culture in Southern Russia and the East Pripyat culture in Eastern Belarus. And in the 
south they will be: a large part of the Balkan-Italian impresso ware circle, most probably 
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French-Spanish cardial ware circle, or local, north-Italian ceramics such as Gaban, Vho 
and Fiorano.

Thus, it can be admitted that almost the entire continent, with the exception of 
the Balkan-Danube corridor (with the cultures of Starčevo-Kriş and Linear Pottery), 
has been “mesolitically” ceramised. It was the people of the Mesolithic who ceramised 
a large part of the continent, probably without any significant participation of those 
of the Neolithic.

Jasiu, so you were right more than 50 years ago, which was completely beyond the 
horizon of perception of your contemporaries. Today we admit it to you, because we 
have managed to prove it…

Translated by Andrzej Leligdowicz
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